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Practically based on the information system operation and maintenance of big life insurance
company, also according to my working experience of many years in this field, with the present
development of life insurance industry and life insurance companies, firstly I organize and sum up
the increasingly emerging problems on IT service management of informationization department.
Despite the growing investment on informationization building and more information systems
coming into use, it remains hard to efficiently meet the demands on application systems and data
service of the business department. Even a situation of more questions occurs with the use of more
systems. I think it results from the lack of IT service management, low scientific management
degree. It especially ends up in problems such as the criterion of the IT operation process, the
specialization of IT personnel, the organization structure of IT operation staff, the cost and income
of IT service, personnel management, etc.     
       The following part of the article will talk about how to face those problems, and how to
reconstruct scientific and efficient IT service management. This would be based on two things:
one is the business feature of life insurance company and the IT system. The other is to bring in
scientific and normative IT service and management criterions and methods. Concerning with
the lifecycle of human, life insurance business has to risk a long-run risk. There is a close
relevancy between every function and flow of life insurance. At the same time, due to the
complex status of the IT system of life insurance company, such as various systems,  the
combined use of centralized and distributed systems, the contradiction of long-term data use and
frequent update of systems. Under these conditions, the most important work of the IT service
and management reconstruction is to bring in the international Vulgate criterion as to establish
centralized operation and management, as well as to build practical and efficient IT service
management criterion and flow.
The content of IT service and management focus on the management of  usability, validity,
durative, security, self-expansibility of IT service, as well as to  guarantee information systems can
meet natural operation demands, to keep natural operation, to insure information safety, to
guarantee the confidentiality, integrality, usability of information and data, to prevent information
systems from hazard, to guarantee various systems to operate stably and unfailingly. When
abnormity comes about, it can response timely and come back to service in a short time. It also













The construction of IT service management frame work and flow will be built from the
following two facets: one is the confirmation of organization configuration and duty posts, which
relates to strengthen the work division and responsibility, to improve the specialization of personnel, 
at the same time, to definitude the programming of tasks, activities and roles; the other is the
programming of service activities and service flow, which relates to the operation flow of occurrence
management, question management, scheme management, changing management, issue
management, etc. These flows are in conformity to information desk and make information desk the
only access to IT department and operation personnel. 
The evaluation and optimization of IT service management and flow are also an important
work. Cost and benefit analysis and IT service satisfaction investigation are the main methods used.
Besides, to guarantee the validity of IT service management, the ability and quality of personnel are
the key factors. Thus, personnel performance check and training program have to be put into
consideration. 
Finally, in this article, the scientific IT service management, from organization
reconstruction, flow support, service quality assurance, personnel training, which are used in China
Life Insurance Ltd., are quoted to further illuminate the practical way of IT service management. 
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